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Abstract: This study aims to investigate the effect of using steel wire grid reinforcement on the performance of 

pavement sections. The reinforced pavement sections are modeled and analyzed using two-dimensional finite 

elements method.  Study was using the ADINA finite element program. In this study three paving sections were 

analyzed. The first section represents one of the commonly sections used in the paving of local roads, the second 

section is commonly used in expressways and the third section is used in freeways. The reinforcement was 

arranged at different depths. Steel wire grid reinforced sections results are compared to geosynthetics grid 

reinforced sections as well as typical rigid pavement section commonly used in Egypt. The analysis showed that 

the best location of reinforcement is at bottom of base layer in all investigated pavement sections. Comparisons 

show that steel mesh reinforced sections performance improved than geosynthetics grid reinforced sections and 

almost close to rigid section. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Recently high axle loads were used the highway network as a result of high quantities of gods. Also several 

locations of low speeds were introduced due to high traffic volumes. All of these and other may cause pavement 

deformations. The deformation may be noticed as a pavement distresses. The most famous distresses are rutting, 

sags, corrugations, cracking, etc. Pavement distresses cause many troubles to the vehicles and users [1,2].The 

maintenance of such distresses may need high budget and time consuming and hence cause traffic troubles 

during maintenance and repair processes. The design of flexible pavements is largely based on empirical 

methods. However, there is currently a shift underway towards more mechanistic design techniques. Layered 

elastic analysis and two-dimensional finite element (FE) methods have been generally been used to determine 

stresses, strains and displacements in flexible pavement [3-5]. 

There are many commercially available reinforcement products (such as steel mesh, glass fiber grid, 

carbon fiber web, etc.) are used to control reflective cracking and/or increase rutting resistance [6,7]. However, 

due to the many factors influencing function and performance of reinforcement products, it is extremely difficult 

to predict their field performance. A recent release of the American Association of Highway and Transportation 

Officials (AASHTO 2001) provides a recommended practice guide for geosynthetic reinforcement incorporation 

in the flexible pavement system. However, such a guide is not intended for addressing the structural benefits 

offered by the addition of a geosynthetic reinforcement layer. Evaluating the benefits added to the flexible 

pavement system as a consequence of using the reinforcement geosynthetic has been the objective of several 

new research projects, which have been initiated in the United States [8]. 

II. OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY          
This study conducted on paving sections used in places that have vehicles to reduce                                

speed as a result of traffic and the presence of some speed sedatives like railway crossing and town entrances 

also at places of U-turns to opposite directions. This study also aims to strengthen the pavement layers of these 

sections with steel wire grid or geosynthetics grid at different depths and effect of this strengthen to reduce the 

stresses on the pavement sections and hence increasing the pavement life. Three paving sections were studied; 

section A, B and C represents local roads, expressways and freeways respectively. The proposed layers 

thicknesses and the associated properties for the investigated sections are shown in table (1) [10,11]. These 

sections rested on infinite subgrade soil and its modulus of elasticity is 50 MPa and value of passion’s ratio is 

0.25. The reinforcement materials are steel wire grid or geosynthetics grid with wire diameter 4mm and square 

cell side length 10cm and its properties were given in table (2)[6,7]. 

 The locations of strengthening in section A were chosen at bottom of wearing surface, middle of base 

and bottom of base, while in section B the locations of strengthening were chosen at bottom of wearing 
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Fig. (1) FEM model for sec(C) 

 

surface, bottom of binder layer, middle of base and bottom of base, finally the locations of strengthening in 

section C were chosen at bottom of wearing surface, bottom of binder layer, bottom of bituminous base, middle 

of base and bottom of base. The reinforced sections were compared with typical rigid pavement section 

commonly used in Egypt to evaluate the proposed strengthening technique. 

III. FINITE ELEMENTS MODEL (FEM) 
Considering the studied sections are modeled as multilayer semi finite elements. All materials are 

treated as homogeneous and isotropic. Deformations are considered very small relative to the dimensions so the 

equation of liner elasticity is valid.    

 

3.1 Finite element computer package ADINA  
The multi-purpose finite element program ADINA version 8.7 [9] was used to model   2-D finite 

element analysis. All asphalt layers was modeled as 2D-solid elements as 8- node plane strain elements, with 

two translational degrees of freedom per node. This type of node gives a high level of accuracy in combination 

with an acceptable computing time demand. The steel reinforcement was modeled as truss element and defined 

with the area steel of selected number and diameter of the reinforcement grid.  

3.2 Kinematic and kinetic boundary conditions  

The boundary conditions and loading of static analysis for selected sections are shown in fig (1). It can 

be observed that the bottom of the pavement is fixed at Y and Z translations while the sides of pavement are 

restricted with Y translation only. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The most important parameters in pavement design are lateral tensile strain and vertical compressive 

stress as shown in fig (2).The investigated cases were modelled with ADINA program and the results were 

presented and discussed here in after. 

4.1 Analysis of sections subject to vertical loads 

4.1.1 Lateral strain 

For sections A, B and C the lateral strain εY variation versus section depth under center of wheel 

pressure are presented in figures (3) to (8). Figures present comparison of lateral strain variation in sections 

Without and with reinforcement at different depths. 

 

Table (1): Layers thickness and the associated properties for the investigated sections 

Section Layer Modulus of elasticity (Mpa) Passion’s 
ratio 

Density 
(KN/m3) 

Thickness 
(mm) 

A Wearing surface 2757.91 0.30 22.00 50 

Base 275.791 0.20 20.00 300 

B Wearing surface 2757.91 0.30 22.00 50 

Binder 2757.91 0.30 22.00 50 

Base 275.791 0.20 20.00 400 

 Wearing surface 2757.91 0.30 22.00 50 
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(b) (c) 

(a)  

 

Table (2): The properties of reinforcing materials 

 

It is depicted that for the case without reinforcement the lateral strain starts with negative value at top 

of wearing surface layer and rapidly increases to zero approximately at middle of wearing surface layer then 

continue increases to the maximum value at bottom of base layer and vanished at the end of section. The 

maximum lateral strain εY values at bottom of base layers in sections A, B and C are 4.27E-04, 3.13E-04 

and2.54E-04 respectively. For reinforced section the lateral strain behavior the same as unreinforced sections 

but it is confined at the reinforcement location Figures (3) and (4) for section (A) show when we add the steel 

reinforcement at the middle of base layer the lateral strain εY is decreased to3.86E-05 i.e. decreasing percent is 

80.35% from without reinforcement case (1.96E-04) then arrived to 3.24E-04 at bottom of base layer i.e. 

24.12% decreasing percent from the strain in original case. Figures also illustrate that there is a drastic change 

the lateral strain εY values when the steel reinforcement at bottom of base layer, lateral strain εY in this location 

was 5.67E-05 i.e. decreasing percent is 86.70% from its value in without reinforcement case. While in case of 

reinforcement with geosythetic at same location the lateral strain εY was 3.58E-04 i.e. decreasing percent is 

16.00% from its value in without reinforcement case. Also show there are no change in lateral strain εY 

distribution for others cases and case without reinforcement.  

Figures (5) and (6) for section (B) explain that there is no change in the strain values  in cases of steel 

or geosynthetic reinforcement at bottom of wearing surface , at bottom of binder layer and geosynthetic 

reinforcement at middle of base layer , shows that there is a noticeable change in case steel reinforcement at 

middle of base layer  In this location the lateral strain εY is decreased to 3.75E-05 i.e. decreasing percent is 

77.5% from without reinforcement case (1.67E-04) then arrived to 2.30E-04 at bottom of base layer 

i.e.26.6%decresing percent from the lateral strain εY in original case. Figures also illustrate that there is a drastic 

change in the lateral strain εY values when the steel reinforcement at bottom of base layer, lateral strain εY in this 

location was 5.13E-05 i.e. decreasing percent is 83.60% from its value in without reinforcement case. While in 

case of reinforcement with geosythetic at same location lateral strain εY was 2.74E-04 i.e. decreasing percent is 

12.55% from its value in without reinforcement case. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. (2): (a) Response of a flexible pavement under wheel load (b) Vertical stress σZ (c) Lateral strain εY 

C Binder 2757.91 0.30 22.00 60 

Bituminous 
base 

2413.16 0.35 21.00 70 

Base 275.791 0.20 20.00 400 

Material Modulus of elasticity (Mpa) Passion’s ratio Density (KN/m
3
) 

Steel 210000 0.25 78.50 

Geosynthetics 4230 0.35 18.00 
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Fig. (3) Lateral strain εY due to vertical pressure of wheel 

versus section depth for section (A) with and without steel 

reinforcement 

 

Fig. (4) Lateral strain εY due to vertical pressure of wheel 

versus section depth for section (A) with and without 

geosynthetics reinforcement 

 

Fig. (5) Lateral strain εY due to vertical pressure of 

wheel versus section depth for se. (B) with and 

without steel reinforcement 

 

Fig. (6) Lateral strain εY due to vertical pressure of 

wheel versus section depth for sec. (B) with and 

without geosynthetics reinforcement 

 

Figures (7) and (8) for section (C) illustrate that there is a noticeable change when we add the steel 

reinforcement at middle of base layer, the lateral strain εY is decreased to 4.31E-05 i.e. 72.01% decreasing 

percent from without reinforcement case (1.54E-04) then arrived to 1.69E-04 at bottom of base layer i.e. 33.30% 

decreasing percent from the strain in ordinary case. And illustrate that there is a drastic change in lateral strain 

εY values when the steel reinforcement was at bottom of base layer. The lateral strain εY arrived in this location 

to 4.69E-05 i.e. decreasing percent is 81.50% from its value in without reinforcement case. While for case of 

reinforcement with geosythetic the lateral strain εY arrived in this location to 2.27E-04 i.e. decreasing percent is 

10.62% from its value in without reinforcement case. Figures show that there is no change in lateral strain εY 

distribution in others cases and case without reinforcement.  

4.1.2 Vertical stress 

Figures (9) to (14) present the variation of vertical stress σZ at bottom of base layer in sections A, B and 

C due to vertical pressure of wheel and illustrate the effect of adding reinforcement with different 

locations.Figures (9) and(10)for section (A) exhibit that the vertical stress σZ in without reinforcement case start 

decrease from -4.82E+04Pa under the center line of the wheel load to zero Pa at the surface, and shows that 

there is no change in cases reinforcement at bottom of wearing surface. Figures also show that there is a 

noticeable change when steel reinforcement was arranged at middle of base layer , the vertical stress σZ under 

the center line of the wheel load decreased to -4.63+04 Pa i.e.19% from without reinforcement case, while for 

case of reinforcement with geosythetic there is no change. Figures illustrate that there is a drastic change in 

vertical stress σZ values when the steel reinforcement was added at bottom of base layer, the vertical stress σZ 

under the center line of the wheel load decreased to -2.51+04 Pa i.e.48% from without reinforcement case, while 

in case of reinforcement with geosythetic arrived to-3.10+04Pa i.e.35.6% from without reinforcement case. 

Figures (13) and (14) for section (C) explain that the vertical stress σZ in without reinforcement case 

start decrease from -2.84E+04Pa under the center line of the wheel load to zero Pa at the surface. Figures show 

that there is no change in cases reinforcement at bottom of wearing surface, bottom of binder layer and bottom 

of bituminous base layer. Figures also show that there is a noticeable change when we add the steel 

reinforcement at middle of base layer, in this location vertical stress σZ under the center line of the wheel load 

decreased to -2.61+04Pa i.e. 8% from without reinforcement case while for case of reinforcement with 

geosythetic there is no change. Figures illustrate that there is a drastic change in vertical stress σZ values when 

the reinforcement was at bottom of base layer, vertical stress σZ under the center line of the wheel load 

decreased to -1.48+04Pa i.e.48% from without reinforcement case, while in case of reinforcement with 

geosythetic arrived to -1.85+04Pa i.e.35% from without reinforcement case. 
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Fig. (7) Lateral strain εY due to vertical pressure of wheel 

versus section depth for sec. (C) with and without steel 

reinforcement 

 

Fig. (8) Lateral strain εY due to vertical pressure of wheel 

versus section depth for sec. (C) with and without 

geosynthetics reinforcement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.2 Analysis of sections subject to vertical loads and friction force 

4.2.1 Lateral strain 

Figures (15) to (20) present the variation of lateral strain under the center line of the wheel through the 

depth of the sections A, B and C due to vertical pressure of wheel and horizontal friction force. Figures (15) and 

(16)for section (A) clarify that in without reinforcement case the lateral strain εY start increase from 1.93E-04 at 

surface to 3.00E-04 at bottom of wearing surface layer then decrease to 1.87E-04 at 160mm from the surface 

then increase to 3.14E-04at bottom of base layer and then decreases to decay. But for steel reinforcement at 

middle of base layer the lateral strain εY start increase from 1.50E-04 at surface to 2.44E-04 at 60mm from 

surface then decrease to  4.45E-05 at middle of base  then  increase to 1.81E-04 i.e. 42.35% of ordinary value at 

bottom of base layer then decreases to decay. Figures also show the lateral strain εY in geosynthetic 

reinforcement at bottom of base layer decreased by 10.8% from values in without reinforcement case. And for 

steel reinforcement the lateral strain εY start increase from 1.71E-04 at surface to 2.52E-04 at 60mm from 

surface then decrease to5.27E-05 at bottom of base layer i.e. decreasing percent is 83.60% from its value in 

without reinforcement case and then decreases to decay.  

Figures (17) and (18) for section (B)show that in without reinforcement case the horizontal lateral 

strain εY start  increase from 1.60E-04 at surface to 1.66E-04 at 20mm from surface layer then decrease to 

9.61E-05 at 180mm from surface layer then increase to 2.32E-04 at bottom of base layer then decreases to 

decay. Figures show in case steel reinforcement at bottom of wearing surface layer  the lateral strain εY start 

increase from 8.57E-05 at surface to 9.04E-05 at 10mm from surface then decrease to 5.37E-05 at 50mm from 

surface layer then increase to 2.43E-04 at surface of sub grade and then decreases to decay. Figures also show in 

case of steel reinforcement at bottom of binder layer the lateral strain εY start increase from 1.23E-04 at surface 

to 1.27E-04 at 10mm from surface then decrease to 4.31E-05 at 160mm from surface layer then increase to 

2.09E-04 i.e. 10% of original case at surface of sub grade and then decreases to decay. Figures also show in case 

of steel reinforcement at middle of base layer the lateral strain εY start increase from 1.44E-04 at surface to 

1.49E-04 at 10mm from surface then decrease to 3.48E-05 at 250mm from surface layer then increase to 1.44E-

04 i.e. 37.9% of ordinary value at surface of sub grade and then decreases to decay. Figures also illustrates that 

no change in the lateral strain εY values between adding the geosynthetic reinforcement at bottom of base layer  

and the case without reinforcement from surface to subgrade but the lateral strain εY at surface of subgrade 

decreased by 10.8% from the lateral strain εY in without reinforcement case. And for steel reinforcement the 

lateral strain εY start increase from 1.61E-04 at surface to 1.64E-04 at 10mm from surface then decrease 

to3.86E-05 at 290 mm from surface layer then increased to to4.44E-05 i.e. 80.75% of ordinary value at bottom 

of base layer and then decreases to decay. Figures show that there is no change in lateral strain εY distribution in 

others cases and the case without reinforcement.  

Figures (11) and (12) for section (B) display that in without reinforcement case the vertical stress σZ 

start decrease from -3.43E+04Pa under the center line of the wheel load to zero Pa at the surface, and show that 

there is no change in cases reinforcement at bottom of wearing surface, at bottom of binder layer. Figures also 

show that there is a noticeable change when the steel reinforcement was arranged at middle of base layer, in this 

location the vertical stress σZ under the center line of the wheel load decreased to -3.25+04 Pa i.e.18% from 

without reinforcement case, while for case of reinforcement with geosythetic there is no change. Figures also 

illustrate that there is a drastic change in vertical stress σZ values when the steel reinforcement was added at 

bottom of base layer. The vertical stress σZ under the center line of the wheel load decreased to -1.78+04 Pa 

i.e.48% from without reinforcement case. In case of reinforcement with geosythetic arrived to-2.22+04Pa 

i.e.35.50% from without reinforcement case. 
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Fig. (9) Vertical stress σZ due to vertical pressure of 

wheel at bottom of base layer for sec. (A) with and 

without steel reinforcement 

 

Fig. (10) Vertical stress σZ due to vertical pressure of wheel 

at bottom of base layer for sec. (A) with and without 

geosynthetics reinforcement 

Fig. (11) Vertical stress σZ due to vertical pressure of 

wheel at bottom of base layer for sec. (B) with and 

without steel reinforcement 

 

Fig. (12) Vertical stress σZ due to vertical pressure of wheel 

at bottom of base layer for sec. (B) with and without 

geosynthetics reinforcement 

Figures (19) and (20) for section (C) display that in without reinforcement case the lateral strain εY start 

increase from1.29E-04 at surface to 1.35E-04 at 20mm from surface layer then decrease to 6.07E-05 at 190mm 

from surface layer then increase to 1.85E-04 at bottom of base layer and then decreases to decay. For steel 

reinforcement at bottom of wearing surface the lateral strain εY start increase from 6.96E-05 at surface to 7.52E-

05 at 10mm from surface then decrease to 4.03E-05 at 50mm from surface layer then increase to 1.97-04 at 

bottom of base layer and then decreases to decay. In case of steel at bottom of binder layer the lateral strain εY 

start increase from 1.12E-04 at surface to 1.17E-04 at 10mm from surface then decrease to 4.31E-05 at 110mm 

from surface layer then increase to 1.83E-04at bottom of base layer and then decreases to decay. Figures show 

in case steel reinforcement at bottom of bituminous base layer the lateral strain εY start increase from 1.10E-04 

at surface to 1.15E-04 at 20mm from surface then decrease to 3.60E-05 at 190mm from surface layer then 

increase to 1.56E-04 i.e. 16% of ordinary value at bottom of base layer and then decreases to decay. Figures also 

present that no change in the lateral strain εY values between adding the geosynthetic reinforcement at the 

middle of base layer and the case without reinforcement from surface to subgrade but the lateral strain εY at 

surface of subgrade decreased by 10.8% from the lateral strain εY in without reinforcement case, while for steel 

reinforcement at the same location the lateral strain εY start increase from 1.25E-04 at surface to 1.29E-04 at 

10mm from surface then decrease to 3.12E-05 at 250mm from surface layer then increase to 1.07E-04 i.e. 

42.16% of ordinary value at bottom of  base  layer and then decreases to decay. Figures also illustrate that no 

change in the lateral strain εY.values between adding the geosynthetic reinforcement at bottom of base layer and 

the case without reinforcement from surface to subgrade But the lateral strain εY at surface of subgrade 

decreased by 8% from the lateral strain εY in without reinforcement case, while for steel reinforcement the 

lateral strain εY start increase from 1.38E-04 at surface to 1.42E-04 at 10mm from surface then decrease 

to3.86E-05 at 170 mm from surface layer then increased to to4.03E-05 i.e. 78.30% of ordinary value at bottom 

of base layer and then decreases to decay. Figures show that there is no change in lateral strain εY distribution in 

others cases and the case without reinforcement. 
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Fig. (13) Vertical stress σZ due to vertical pressure of 

wheel at bottom of base layer for sec. (C) with and 

without steel reinforcement 

 

Fig. (14) Vertical stress σZ due to vertical pressure of 

wheel at bottom of base layer for sec. (C) with and 

without `geosynthetics reinforcement 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

4.2.2Vertical stress 

Figures (21) to (26) present the variation of vertical stress σZ at bottom of base layer in sections A, B 

and C due to vertical pressure of wheel and horizontal force subject to friction and illustrate the effect of adding 

reinforcement with different locations. 

Figures (21) and (22)for section (A) show that the vertical stress σZ in without reinforcement case start 

increase from -3.48E+04Pa under the center line of the wheel load to -3.61E+04Pa at 0.17 m from center line of 

the wheel load and then decreases to decay at the end of section width. Figures also show that there is no change 

in cases reinforcement at bottom of wearing surface. Figures also show that there is a noticeable change when 

we add the steel reinforcement at middle of base layer, the vertical stress σZ start increase from -3.17E+04Pa i.e. 

decrease percent is 8.9% under the center line of the wheel load to -3.38E+04Pa i.e. decrease percent is 12.29% 

at 0.17 m from center line of the wheel load and then decreases to decay at the end of section width, while for 

case of reinforcement with geosythetic there is no change. Figures illustrate that there is a drastic change in 

vertical stress σZ values when the steel reinforcement was added at bottom of base layer, The vertical stress σZ 

start increase from -1.77E+04Pa i.e. decrease percent is 48.75% under the center line of the wheel load to -

1.86E+04Pa i.e. decrease percent is 48.47%  at 0.17 m from center line of the wheel load and then decreases to 

decay at the end of section width, while in case of reinforcement with geosythetic ,the vertical stress σZ start 

increase from -2.23E+04Pa i.e. decrease percent is 35.91% under the center line of the wheel load to -

2.33E+04Pa i.e. decrease percent is 35.45% at 0.17 m from center line of the wheel load and then decreases to 

decay at the end of section width.  

Figures (23) and (24) for section (B) explain that in without reinforcement case the vertical stress σZ 

start increase from -2.72E+04Pa under the center line of the wheel load to -2.73E+04Pa at 0.17 m from center 

line of the wheel load and then decreases to decay at the end of section width. Figures also show that there is a 

noticeable change when we add the steel reinforcement at middle of base layer, the vertical stress σZ start 

increase from -2.49E+04Pa i.e. decrease percent is 8.5% under the center line of the wheel load to -2.51E+04Pa 

i.e. decrease percent is 8.29% at 0.20 m from center line of the wheel load and then decreases to decay at the 

end of section width.. Figures also illustrate that there is a drastic change in vertical stress σZ values when the 

steel reinforcement was added at bottom of base layer, The vertical stress σZ start from -1.41E+04Pa i.e. 

decrease percent is 48.5% under the center line of the wheel load and still at same value  to 0.17 m from center 

line of the wheel load and then decreases to decay at the end of section width, while in case of reinforcement 

with geosythetic The vertical stress σZ start from -1.74E+04Pa i.e. decrease percent is 36% under the center line 

of the wheel load and still at same value to 0.17 m from center line of the wheel load and then decreases to 

decay at the end of section width. Figures show that there is no change in vertical stress σZ distribution in others 

cases and the case without reinforcement.   

Figures (25) and (26) for section (C) show that the vertical stress σZ in without reinforcement case start 

from -2.32E+04Pa under the center line of the wheel load and still at same value -2.32E+04Pa at 0.17 m from 

center line of the wheel load and  then  decreases   to decay at the end of section width.Figures also show that 

there is no change in cases reinforcement at bottom of wearing surface and at bottom of binder layer. Figures 

also show that there is a noticeable change when we add the steel reinforcement at the end of bituminous base 

layer, the vertical stress σZ start from -2.22E+04Pa i.e. decrease percent is 4.31% under the center line of the 

wheel load and still at same value to 0.17 m from center line of the wheel load and then decreases to decay at 

the end of section width, while there is no change in geosynthetic reinforcement at same location.  Figures also 

show that there is a noticeable change when we add the steel reinforcement at middle of base layer, the vertical 

stress σZ start from -2.07E+04Pa i.e. decrease percent is 10.77% under the center line of the wheel load and still 
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Fig. (15) Lateral strain εY due to vertical pressure of 

wheel and friction force versus section depth for sec. (A) 

with and without steel reinforcement 

 

Fig. (16) Lateral strain εY due to vertical pressure of wheel 

and friction force versus section depth for sec. (A) with and 

without geosynthetics reinforcement 

 

Fig.  (17) Lateral strain εY due to vertical pressure of 

wheel and friction force versus section depth for sec. (B) 

with and without steel reinforcement 

 

Fig.  (18) Lateral strain εY due to vertical pressure of wheel 

and friction force versus section depth for sec. (B) with and 

without geosynthetics reinforcement 

 

at same value to 0.17 m from center line of the wheel load and then decreases to decay at end of section width. 

Figures also show that there is a drastic change in vertical stress σZ values when the reinforcement was added at 

bottom of base layer. The vertical stress σZ start from -1.21E+04Pa i.e. decrease percent is 48% under the center 

line of the wheel load and still at same value  to 0.17m from center line of the wheel load and then decreases to 

decay at end of section width, while in case of reinforcement with geosythetic, the vertical stress σZ start from -

1.49E+04Pa i.e. decrease percent is 35.9% under the center line of the wheel load and still at same value  to 0.17 

m from center line of the wheel load and then decreases to decay at end of section width. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.3 Comparison between the reinforced flexible pavements sections and rigid pavement section 

4.3.1 Vertical stress  

Figures (27) and (28) present the variation of vertical stress σZ at top of subgrade for paving sections (A), (B) 

and (C) with steel or geosynthetic reinforcement and selected rigid pavement section 20cm reinforced concrete 

slab with steel diameter is 8 mm and rested on 15cm sub base layer. 

From figure (27) it is clear that the values of vertical stress σZ in section reinforced with steel wire grid 

are lower than the values in section reinforced with geosynthetic. Figure (28) show that the value of vertical 

stress σZ under the wheel in rigid pavement section is lower with15.93% than value in section (A) reinforced 

with steel, but it is greater with 15.64% than values in sections (B) reinforced with steel and greater with 

29.85% than the stress in section (C) reinforced with steel. 
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Fig.   (19) Lateral strain εY due to vertical pressure of 

wheel and friction force versus section depth for sec. (C) 

with and without steel reinforcement 

 

Fig. (20) Lateral strain εY due to vertical pressure of 

wheel and friction force versus section depth for sec. 

(C) with and without geosynthetics reinforcement 

 

Fig. (21) Vertical stress σZ due to vertical pressure of 

wheel and friction force at bottom of base layer for 

sec. (A) with and without steel reinforcement 

 

Fig. (22) Vertical stress σZ due to vertical pressure of   

wheel and friction force at bottom of base layer for sec. 

(A) with and without geosynthetics reinforcement 

Fig. (23) Vertical stress σZ due to vertical pressure of 

wheel and friction force at bottom of base layer for 

sec. (B) with and without steel reinforcement 

 

Fig. (24) Vertical stress σZ due to vertical pressure of 

wheel and friction force at bottom of base layer for sec. 

(B) with and without geosynthetics reinforcement 

Fig. (26) Vertical stress σZ due to vertical pressure of 

wheel and friction force at bottom of base layer for sec. 

(C) with and without geosynthetics reinforcement 

Fig. (23) Vertical stress σZ due to vertical pressure of 

wheel and friction force at bottom of base layer for 

sec. (C) with and without steel reinforcement 
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Fig. (28) Vertical stress σZ due to vertical pressure of 

wheel at bottom of base layer for investigated sections 

with steel reinforcement or rigid pavement section 

  

Fig. (27) Vertical stress σZ due to vertical pressure of 

wheel at bottom of base layer for investigated sections 

with steel reinforcement or geosynthetics reinforcement 

 

 

Table (3): Lateral strain εY at top of subgrade due to vertical pressure of wheel for investigated sections with 

steel reinforcement or geosynthetics reinforcement and rigid pavement section 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.3.2 Lateral strain 
Table (3) shows the values of lateral strain εY under the centerline of the wheel load at top of subrade 

for sections (A), (B) and (C) with steel or geosynthetic reinforcement and selected rigid pavement section 20cm 

reinforced concrete slab with steel diameter is 8 mm and rested on 15cm sub base layer. From this table it is 

clear that the values of lateral strain εY in steel reinforced sections are decreased than its values in geosynthetic 

reinforced sections. Table also shows that the values of lateral strain εY in rigid pavement section are lower with 

7% than value in section (A) reinforced with steel but it is greater with 1.1% than values in sections (B) 

reinforced with steel and greater with 12.50% than the stress in section (C) reinforced with steel. 

 

 

                                                        
V.  CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1- The best location for the reinforcement in all investigated flexible pavement sections is at the bottom of 

base layer.  

2-  In paving section cases subjected to vertical load due to wheel pressure only, the vertical stress σZ under 

center line of wheel at bottom of base layer in steel wire grid reinforcement mesh cases is decreased by 

48% from without reinforcement cases in paving sections (A), (B) and (C), while in geosynthetic 

reinforcement cases the decreasing percent is 35% from without reinforcement cases.  

3- In the investigated three paving sections subjected to vertical load due to wheel pressure and horizontal 

friction force, the max vertical stress σZ at bottom of base layer is located away from the center line of 

wheel by 0.17m. The vertical stress σZ in steel wire grid reinforcement case is decreased by 48.75% from 

that without reinforcement cases in paving sections (A), (B) and (C), while in geosynthetic reinforcement 

cases the decreasing percent is about 36% from without reinforcement cases in the investigated sections. 

4- The considerd paving sections subjected to vertical load due to wheel pressure only, lateral strain εY under 

the centerline of the wheel load at the bottom of base layer in steel wire grid reinforcement cases is 

Reinforcement type section Lateral strain 

Steel reinforcement 

A 5.67E-05 

B 5.13E-05 

C 4.69E-05 

Geosynthetics reinforcement 

A 3.58E-04 

B 2.74E-04 

C 2.27E-04 

Rigid pavement section 5.04E-05 
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decreased from values in without reinforcement sections, by 86.70%, 83.60% and81.50%for the 

investigated sections (A), (B) and (C) respectively, while in geosynthetic reinforcement cases the 

decreasing percents are 16%, 12.55% and 10.62% respectively. 

5- When the paving sections subjected to vertical load as a result of wheel pressure and horizontal friction 

force, it is depicted the lateral strain εY under the centerline of the wheel load at the bottom of base layer in 

steel wire grid reinforcement cases is decreased from without reinforcement sections by 83.00, 80.75% 

and78.30% for the investigated sections (A), (B) and (C) respectively, while in geosynthetic reinforcement 

cases the decreasing percents are 10.8% in sections (A) and (B) while 8% for section (C). 

6- Vertical stress σZ at top of subgrade in selected rigid pavement section is lower with15.93% than value in 

section (A) reinforced with steel, but it is greater with 15.64% and 29.85% than values in sections (B) and 

(C) reinforced with steel respectively. 

7- Lateral strain εY under the centerline of the wheel load at top of subgrade in selected rigid pavement section 

is lower with 7% than value in section (A) reinforced with steel but it is greater with 1.1% and12.50% than 

values in sections (B) and(C) reinforced with steel respectively. 

8- Investigators recommend: 

 Modeling the paving sections in three dimensional finite elements. 

 An economic study to assess the benefit of using proposed strengthening technique. 

 Enhance the analysis to include the environmental effects on the reinforced paving sections. 

 Investigate the effect of dynamic loading on the reinforced paving sections.   
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